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Holi is the festival of color and joy. It is the day when the bright colors of
Holi diminish all the discriminations of caste and creed in society. The colors of Holi
also bring along with themselves the spirit of joy, naughtiness, passion and enthusiasm.
The festival in itself is the celebrations of the divine love of Radha and Krishna as well as the
commemoration of the fact that ‘Goodness always triumphs over evil’ and the verity that
‘Truth is always universal’. There is an eternal meaning of Holi beyond the ‘color play’ and
‘grand feasts’. If you want to explore all these meanings, read on…
When it's time to send Holi wishes to loved ones
people simply look for some good Holi
festival SMS. Well, sending a Holi
SMS is the best way to shower your heartiest feelings
and blessings on
the dear ones and to those who stay far off. Here is a great collection
of Holi greetings to share special feeling of the festival with your
friends, family and close
ones. You can also send us some interesting
Holi SMS and enrich our section.
Hindi Holi SMS
Funny Holi SMS
English Holi SMS

Hindi Holi SMS
Saade rang ko galti se aap naa kora samjho,
Isi mey samaaye indradhanushi saaton rang,
Jo dikhe aapko zindagi saadagi bhari kisi ki,
To aap yun samjho satrangi hai duniya usiki,
Holi aayi satrangi rango ki bouchar laayi,
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Dher saari mithai aur mitha mitha pyar laayi,
Aap ki zindagi ho mithe pyar aur khusiyon se bhari,
Jisme samaaye saaton rang yahi shubhkamna hai hamaari.

Lal, gulabi, neela, pila hathon me liya samet,
Holi ke din rangenge sajni, kar ke meethi bhent.

Pichkari ki Dhar,
Gulal ki bauchar,
Apno ka pyar,
Yahi hai yaaron holi ka tyohar.
Happy Holi!!!!

Rangon se bhi rangeen zindagi hai humari, rangeeli rahe yeh bandagi hai
kabhi na bigde ye pyar ki rangoli, aye mere yaar aisi HAPPY HOLI.

humari,

Gul ne gulshan se gulfam bheja hai,
Sitaro ne aasman se salaam bheja hai,
Mubaraq ho aapko holi ka tyohar,
Humne dil se yeh paigam bheja hai.

Rango ke tyohar mein sabhi rango ki ho bharmar,
Dher saari khushiyon se bhara ho aapka sansar,
Yahi dua hai bhagwan se hamari har bar,
Holi Mubarak ho mere yaar!

Khaa key gujiya, pee key bhaang, laaga ke thoda thoda sa rang, baja ke
mridang, khele holi hum tere sang.
Holi Mubarak!
Rango mein ghuli ladki kya laal gulabi hai
Jo dekhta hai kehta hai kya maal gulabi hai
Pichle baras tune jo bhigoya tha holi mein
Ab tak nishani ka woh rumaal gulabi hai.

dholak aur
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Chadenge jab pyare rang, ek meri dosti ka rang bhi chadhana.
Lagne lagenge tumhe suhane sare rang,
Aur meri dosti ka rang chamkega hurdum tumhare sang.
Bolo sarararara....
Wish you a very mastiful and colourful Happy Holi!

Apun wishing you a wonderful,
Super-duper,
Zabardast,
Xtra-badhiya,
Xtra special,
Ekdum mast and dhinchak,
Bole to ekdum jhakaas
“Happy Holi”.

Funny Holi SMS
Me ja ja jovu hu,
Mane tharo chahero dikhto hai,
Ii thaaro kusur nathi,
Salo sab chahero aaj rangeelo hai,
Holi Mubarak!

Aapne dil ka haal batana chod diya, humne bhi gehrai mein jaana chod
hi aapne nahana chod diya?

diya. Holi se pehle

Rang barse bhige chunar wali, rang barse o rang barse bhige chunar
wali..rang barse, are
rang barse bhige chunar wali..re! Ab ghar jao nahi
to jukham lag jayega.

English Holi SMS
Dipped in hues of love and trust has come the festival of Holi.
Happy Holi!!

Bright colors, water balloons, lavish gujiyas and melodious songs are

the ingredients of
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perfect Holi. Wish you a very happy and wonderful

Holi.

May God gift you all the colors of life, colors of joy, colors of
happiness, colors of
friendship, colors of love and all other colors you
want to paint in your life. Happy Holi.

If wishes come in rainbow colors then I would send the brightest one to

A true and caring relation doesn't have to speak loud, a soft sms is
the heartiest feelings. Enjoy the festival of
Holi with lot of fun.

say Happy Holi.

just enough to express

Best wishes to you for a Holi filled with sweet moments and memories to
Happy Holi!

cherish for long.

.
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